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ABSTRACT The RAinan speclintii of (llyc erine was photographed and it revealed i6 
Raman lines. The frequencies of the lines are i^g, 479, 549, 674, 820, 850, gig, 977, 1054, 1112, 
1247, 3^00, 1370- 140S, (?), 14^ )3,2889,2049. A ncMal assignment of frecineiicies os due to the 
C-C, C-O, C-H and 5(C-li) oscillations lias la en made. The effect of teinperature on tlie 
Raman .spectrum of ( jlyccrine has been investigated. *l'he line 674 becomes more diffuse at 
liigbei temperatmes and increast s in frequency by 20 cm ' at icu"C. 'I'lie 820 component 
accoinpativing the 830 line disappears at the higher teini^erature. '1 hese changes which are 
.similar totho.se with solution in water are e:s:pbiified as elue to depolymerisation of (xlycorine 
coinplexc.s.
Ill the course of a general investigation of the Raman spectra of polybasic 
alcohols, glycerine was taken for examination. Among the various workers who 
have studied the Raman spectrum of this substance, mention must be made of 
Bar  ^ and more recently Saxena*. The latter has studied the effect of dilution 
with water at two different concentrations and has observed that the 674 cm line 
becomes more diffuse at higher dilutions and the intensity maximum is shifted 
by 15 cu rb
E X P E R I M E N T A L
In the present investigation the author has repeated the work of Saxena 
(/or. n/.) at the dilutions of 75% and 25% and verified his conclusions- It was 
thought desirable to see the effect of temperature on the Raman spectium of 
glycerine with a view to understanding the cause of the changes with dilution and 
so the present work was undertaken.
The Wood’s tube containing glycerine was placed inside a cylindrical 
electrical heater 5cm in diameter and 28cm long, open at either end. Ihc heater 
was provided with a window 2 x T4CII1 long for allowing the incident radiation. 
The light from a mercury arc w^ as focussed by a 9" glass condenser on to the 
tube containing glycerine. A solution of sodium nitrite was placed between the 
condenser and the scattering medium. This served to eliminate the 4046 line of 
the mercury arc and to reduce to a marked extent the continuum lying between 
4358 and 4916.
A two prism spectrograph of high light gathering power was used and an 
exposme of 10 hours was found sufficient to photograph, the entire Raman
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>sf>ertruni. A comparison spectrum of copi>cr was given on the same x>late using 
a Hartman's diaphram and the wavelengths delcniiined by measuring on a Hilger 
compaialor.
R S U h  T S
The results of the investigation arc given in Tabic I, along with the frequen­
cies reported l)y bar and ySaxena for imrjjoses of comparison The assignment 
of frequencies to the res])Lctive valence bonds are given in Column IV of the Table.
Many of the new fietpiencieb reported l)y Saxena could not be confirmed by 
the author, inspile of the clear spedra that were ol)lained. It is suri^risiiig that 
no trace of the; O il band cniihl l)c loinid l)y the author in the ('ase of glycerine 
even after prolonged exi»osLire for .so lu)nrs.
hfjeci of IJilution ami I'einpeiaturc
The effect of hydrogen bund fuiinalioii js to create polymers in a liquid and 
the greater the number of hydiuxyl eroiiy)S ]»jesenl in a moieenle the larger is the 
size of the ])olymer foinied and the gieatL'r the degree of association
( )n dilution, tile avSsoeiatinii Ineaks down and as a result some Ireqiieiieies
might l)e ex])ccted to get weakened nr modiiied. In acetic acid, Teitinaiin and
Ukholin and Kntcsu arain '^ have observed that the (e;o line dimiiiislies in#
intensity with dilution and Koteswarani further lepoiis that tlje 872 line also 
disa[)peais at higher teiii])eialiires.
In glycerine the lines 6n.i, and the Sen component accompanying the 850 line 
show a similar Ijcliaviour. The 674 line gets weaker and diffuse on dilution and 
the frequency increases by .^ o cm“\ The increase of lemperatine from 30"" to 
lOo '^C has a similar effect. 'Hic feeble line of Raman frerjueiicy Sjoeither 
disai)])ears or becomes too feeble to be i)crceptible in the speeti uni of glyeerine 
taken at luo^C.
Koteswaram Hoc. cii.) in his work wdth acetic acid pointed out that the 
Raman line at 1700 corresponding to the C = 0  oscillation increases in frequency 
with dilution and with increased temperature. He explained this as due to the 
depolymensalion of the acid When one moieenle is associated^ with another, 
the valency bond l.ietweeii atoms in an}'^  groiif) w ithin the molecule or that 
between two groups in the iiiolecxile are likely to be weakened. Thus the 
Raman trequency corres] umdiiig to any oscillation in an associated moieenle, 
particularly the nscillaticm of ih bond nearest to the associated molecule or 
molecules, should Ijc smaller in the associated slate than in the dcpolyinerised 
one. The 674 line in glyeeiinc must be due to an external oscillation in its 
molecule. In the pure state and at lower temperatures, there is ijossibly associa­
tion. In solutions in water and at higher tcmpeiaturcs, there is depolymerisation, 
on account of wdiicli this external bond betw een tw o groups (it is difficult to 
deliintcly assert to which pair of groups this OvScillatiou corresponds) is
slrengllieiicd with a consfcjiicnt iiicrca. L^' in lljc corie i^inii(lin>.; Rainan frequency. 
The increased diffusencss of this line with dilution or willi increase of leniperaUire 
iiidicalCvS that there may he superposition of two iiues—one coriesjumdinn to the 
associated molecules in the ])ure liquiil at the lowei tern]leratuie and the other 
due to the depoi} mcrised molecules in solutiuii or at IneJiei tempeiatures.
'I'hc feeble S2U line may be due to the C-C oseillatiuiis of the associated 
molecules and therefore natuially disa])i)ears at hii;liei iLinpeiatiires or in solutions 
as these molecules givin^  ^ rise to this line aie depolynierised.
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